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Abstract: The category of Cities of Gastronomy has been an integral part of UNESCO Creative Cities Network d ue to the
importance of gastronomic experiences. Against this backdrop, this research aimed to synthesize the gastronomic practices
among these member cities and develop a framework based on the synthesis for cities with long-standing gastronomic
identities to incorporate gastronomic resources into their long-term planning for gastronomy tourism development. This
research adopted thematic analysis to analyze 17 monitoring reports that were submitted by Cities of Gastronomy. The
findings identified four key dimensions (infrastructure, attraction, organization, and education) encapsulating 13 sub dimensions of developing gastronomic resources among these member cities.
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* * * * * *
INTRODUCTION
It has been widely acknowledged that gastronomy is closely associated with tourism (Chaney and Ryan, 2012; Chang and
Mak, 2018). Nowadays, gastronomic experiences have become a creative tourism resource for destinations to promote and
brand their images (Boyne et al., 2003; Lin et al., 2011) and an influential factor that affects the decision-making process of
tourists around the world (Basil and Basil, 2009). In particular, enjoying local cuisines has become one of the significant
motivations for tourists to decide where their next holiday destinations will be (Lee and Scott, 2015; UNWTO, 2017).
Nowadays, tourists have much easier access to food-related information, including reality shows, review sites, and social
media, etc. to help them make such decisions (Park et al., 2019). Moreover, gastronomic experiences, being a core part of
travel experiences, have contributed to the overall satisfaction and enjoyment among tourists (Henderson, 2009; Horng and
Tsai, 2010). Due to the highly competitive nature of the tourism and hospitality industry, it is of great importance for
destinations and cities that have long-standing gastronomic identities to develop, expand, and optimize their existing resources
to stand out from the competition and attempt to achieve faster recovery from the impacts exerted by the COVID-19
pandemic. Because of the significant impacts of gastronomic experiences, destinations at national, regional, and local levels
have become increasingly aware of the importance of incorporating the development of gastronomic resources into their longterm planning for gastronomy tourism (Karsavuran and Dirlik, 2019). To acclimate such a trend, Cities of Gastronomy, under
the framework of the UNESCO Creative Cities Network (UCCN), were awarded to create a platform for member cities to
optimize gastronomic resources via local practices and international cooperation and networking (Rosi, 2014).
Although food and food-related experiences have rapidly gained significance within the tourism industry, and account
for over 30% of overall expenditure among tourists (Mak et al., 2012), not all cities with gastronomic traditions and
resources have fully turned their strengths into opportunities and revenues (Mohamed et al., 2019). One of the primary
goals of UCCN is to fully capitalize on gastronomic potential for creative and sustainable urban development via
pioneering ideas and experiences (UCCN, n.d.a). Moreover, many existing studies have focused more on a single
destination, region, or city to look into gastronomy tourism (for example, Alimohammadirokni et al., 2021; Karsavuran and
Dirlik, 2019; Khoo and Badarulzaman, 2014; Mohamed et al., 2019; Xie, 2021; Yılmaz et al., 2020); few attempts have
been made to synthesize the gastronomic practices undertaken by Cities of Gastronomy within UCCN to develop and
optimize gastronomic resources. Against this background, the objectives of this research are to focus on Cities of Gastronomy
that have submitted their monitoring report within UCCN, specifically: (1) synthesize the gastronomic practices among Cities
of Gastronomy within UCCN, (2) develop a framework based on the synthesis for cities with long-standing gastronomic
identities to incorporate gastronomic resources into their long-term planning for gastronomy tourism development.
LITERATURE REVIEW
UNESCO Creative Cities Network
UCCN, launched in October 2004, is committed to fostering the creative industry sectors and promoting knowledge
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sharing and exchanges among member cities (UCCN, n.d.a). UCCN was created to deal with the fast development of cities
and allow each city to find its unique path for cultural diversity and sustainable development through cooperation and
interaction (Rosi, 2014). The network covers seven categories, including City of Crafts and Folk Arts, City of Media Arts,
City of Film, City of Design, City of Literature, City of Music, and City of Gastronomy. As of 2020, 246 cities from all
over the world within the network strive to achieve common missions: developing and promoting creative industry sectors,
undertaking creative initiatives at local, regional, national, and international levels, and aiming to strike a balance between
creativity and sustainability (UCCN, n.d.a). Cities around the world that are interested in becoming a member of UCCN
need to illustrate their willingness in the following aspects: (UCCN, 2016):
 Showcase their cultural assets on a global platform;
 Make creativity an essential element of local economic and social development;
 Share knowledge across cultural clusters around the world;
 Build local capacity and train local cultural actors in business skills;
 Cultivate innovation through the exchange of know-how, experiences, and technological expertise;
 Promote diverse cultural products in national and international markets.
Following the detailed objectives of UCCN (n.d.a), cities within the network are committed to the following practices
by engaging with various stakeholders, including the public sector, private sector, and the general public: firstly, they need
to actively participate in the creating, producing, distributing and disseminating cultural products and services; secondly,
they need to foster a center for creativity and innovation and create more opportunities for cultural professionals; thirdly,
they need to promote cultural events to wider audiences so that the whole community, either mainstream or marginalized,
can enrich their cultural lives; lastly, they need to strike a balance between cultural creativity and sustainable development.
By doing so, these cities not only can upgrade their unique creativity for destination branding on an international stage
(Rosi, 2014) but also exert a far-reaching impact on local communities.
Cities of Gastronomy
As of January 2021, 36 cities around the world have been awarded the title of UNESCO Creative Cities of Gastronomy.
Research has suggested that becoming a UNESCO Creative City of Gastronomy is conducive to exchanging knowledge on
promoting destinations through gastronomy, enhancing the destination images, and eventually creating economic, cultural,
and social values for the local community (Pearson and Pearson, 2017). Before being awarded the title of City of
Gastronomy, candidate cities should justify how they meet the following criteria: 1) well-developed gastronomy that is
characteristic of the urban center and/or region; 2) vibrant gastronomy community with numerous traditional restaurants
and/or chefs; 3) endogenous ingredients used in traditional cooking; 4) local know-how, traditional culinary practices and
methods of cooking that have survived industrial/technological advancement; 5) traditional food markets and traditional food
industry; 6) tradition of hosting gastronomic festivals, awards, contests and other broadly targeted means of recognition; 7)
respect for the environment and promotion of sustainable local products; 8) nurturing of public appreciation, promotion of
nutrition in educational institutions and inclusion of biodiversity conservation programs in cooking schools curriculum
(UCCN, 2016). After joining the network, each city needs to submit a monitoring report at some point to demonstrate its
commitment to gastronomy development at local, regional, and international levels (UCCN, n.d.b). One of the agendas of
UCCN is to turn traditional, historical, and cultural resources within destinations into driving forces for creative development
(Xiaomin, 2017). Research has revealed that joining UCCN has improved the reputation and popularity of the Cities of
Gastronomy (Yılmaz et al., 2020). Thus, UCCN is beneficial for cities that have strong gastronomic identities and resources
but lack global fame and popularity to develop and brand their destinations through international networks and cooperation.
Gastronomy Tourism
Gastronomy tourism refers to the touristic experiences of appreciating and enjoying food-related products in a particular
destination (Smith and Xiao, 2008). Food-related experiences not only fulfill the primary needs for the everyday lives of
tourists, but also offer a cultural lens to look into local culture and customs while traveling (Sangkaew and Zhu, 2020).
Under the combined influences of culture (history, traditions, customs, ethnic people, & heritages) and the environment
(geography & climate), gastronomic identity can be formed by encapsulating the ingredients, produce, cooking techniques
as well as the tastes, flavors, and textures associated with food and beverage of a particular region (Harrington, 2005).
Thus, the gastronomy sector has also become an important source of forming cultural identities and destination images
(Richards, 2002). Gastronomy has been viewed as a creative and aesthetic cultural product, which is deeply embedded in
the urban ambiance and daily lives (Xiaomin, 2017). The creative gastronomic culture can serve as a unique theme for
urban development (Nelson, 2015), providing tourists with an important lens of obtaining an insightful understanding of
local food culture. Thus, gastronomy tourism serves as one of the appealing and creative sectors that can help a destination
to brand itself and attract potential tourists (Kivela and Crotts, 2005; Nelson, 2015), which has developed into one of the
vibrant sectors among cities (Mohamed et al., 2019). Nowadays, driven by the changing needs of tourists and homogeneous
urban development (Rosi, 2014), local industry practitioners need to innovate local cuisines and modernize gastronomic
traditions (Hjalager, 2002). Nowadays, gastronomic creativity and innovation derive from culture, heritage, traditions, and
customs inspired by local wisdom and knowledge covering a variety of food-related activities (Xiaomin, 2017).
Developing Gastronomic Resources
Tourism destinations have become increasingly competitive around the world to attract tourists and generate revenue
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(Khoo and Badarulzaman, 2014; Mohamed et al., 2019) due to rapid changes in technology, disruptive innovation, and
globalization (Riza et al., 2012). Although Gastronomic identity was shaped by unique culture, history, and traditions,
making it difficult for competitors to imitate (Karsavuran and Dirlik, 2019), it is of great significance for cities to develop a
stronger gastronomic identity by optimizing gastronomic resources. The development of gastronomy tourism requires a
holistic approach to extend beyond the traditional understanding and perception of consuming local food and appreciating
food culture (Karsavuran and Dirlik, 2019), and provide tourists with a combination of a wide range of gastronomic
experiences based on local gastronomic culture and traditions. Thus, it is of great significance for destinations to
incorporate gastronomy tourism into their long-term planning and optimize gastronomic resources for long-term benefits
and advantages (Seyitoğlu and Ivanov, 2020). In terms of the development of gastronomy tourism, Hjalager (2002)
explained how to add value to tourists’ experiences through a four-order hierarchical typology, which illustrated the
complex and sophisticated nature of the gastronomic value chains. Indeed, it illustrates a very holistic way to develop
gastronomic tourism at destinations; however, the conceptual typology may be more suitable for destinations to respond to
tourist demands, rather than cities with long-term strategic planning for gastronomic tourism (Seyitoğlu and Ivanov, 2020).
Later, Smith and Xiao (2008) formulated a typology of culinary tourism resources that comprises four aspects,
including facilities, activities, events, and organizations, for the development of gastronomy tourism. The typology did
cover a wide range of aspects for destinations to develop gastronomy tourism but failed to acknowledge tourism education
and research as well as professional training as gastronomic resources. Seyitoğlu and Ivanov (2020) proposed a conceptual
framework for cities to develop gastronomy tourism through three steps: forming gastronomic identity, developing
gastronomic products, and developing strategies to position differentiation. However, the model is more suitable for
destinations that have just begun to position gastronomy as a strategic role, rather than cities that have already developed
gastronomic identities and tourism products, such as Cities of Gastronomy within UCCN. As mentioned above, Cities of
Gastronomy had to meet a series of criteria before being awarded by UCCN, indicating these cities have formed
gastronomic identities and developed gastronomic products. However, there has been a paucity of understanding of how
these Cities of Gastronomy developed and optimized their gastronomic resources, which can provide references for cities
that newly joined UCCN, and cities with gastronomic identities that want to further develop their gastronomic resources.
METHODOLOGY
This research aims to synthesize the gastronomic
practices among these Cities of Gastronomy within UCCN,
and develop a framework based on the synthesis for cities
with long-standing gastronomic identities to incorporate
gastronomic resources into their long-term planning for
gastronomy tourism development. To achieve these
objectives, this research has utilized the monitoring reports
submitted by Cities of Gastronomy for data analysis as these
documents provide a holistic perspective of the topics that
have been limited studied (Hsieh and Shannon, 2005). As of
January 2021, 36 cities around the world have been awarded
Cities of Gastronomy within UCCN (see Table 1). UCCN
has recently established a four-year period for member cities
to submit their monitoring reports, so some early member
cities have covered a relatively longer period in their reports
and some have not submitted yet. Currently, as seen in
Table 1, 18 member cities have submitted their monitoring
reports to UCCN. In this research, English is the main
language for analyzing the documents and presenting the
results, so the monitoring report submitted by Popayán,
Colombia, which was written in French, was excluded from
this research. Therefore, 17 monitoring reports submitted by
Cities of Gastronomy have been collected on UCCN
website. Since these reports are available for download
online, which pertain to the public domain; therefore, no
ethical consideration or approval is required for undertaking
the research (Kozinets, 2010). The monitoring report is a
document that should be submitted to UCCN by member
cities periodically to illustrate what they have committed to
the development of gastronomy tourism and share the
practices among member cities (UCCN, 2021). The report is
normally comprised of six sections, including executive
summary, general information, contribution to the
program’s global management, the initiatives implemented
at the local and / or city levels as well as intercity and / or

Table 1. Member cities that have been designated as
“Cities of Gastronomy” within UCCN as of January 2021
Cities of
Year
Monitoring Report
Country
Gastronomy
Designated Period (if submitted)
Popayán
Colombia
2005
2005-2016 (in French)
Chengdu
China
2010
2010-2017
Östersund
Sweden
2010
2011-2017
Jeonju
South Korea
2012
2012-2017
Zahlé
Lebanon
2013
2013-2017
Florianópolis
Brazil
2014
2014-2018
Shunde
China
2014
2014-2018
Tsuruoka
Japan
2014
2014-2018
Belém
Brazil
2015
2015-2019
Bergen
Norway
2015
2015-2019
Burgos
Spain
2015
2015-2019
Dénia
Spain
2015
2015-2019
Ensenada
Mexico
2015
2015-2019
Gaziantep
Turkey
2015
2015-2019
Parma
Italy
2015
2015-2019
Phuket
Thailand
2015
2015-2019
Rasht
Iran
2015
2015-2019
Tucson
United States
2015
2015-2019
Hatay
Turkey
2015
Not yet
San Antonio
United States
2015
Not yet
Alba
Italy
2017
Not yet
Buenaventura Colombia
2017
Not yet
Cochabamba
Bolivia
2017
Not yet
Macao
China
2017
Not yet
Panama City
Panama
2017
Not yet
Paraty
Brazil
2017
Not yet
Afyonkarahisar Turkey
2019
Not yet
Arequipa
Peru
2019
Not yet
Belo Horizonte Brazil
2019
Not yet
Bendigo
Australia
2019
Not yet
Bergamo
Italy
2019
Not yet
Hyderabad
India
2019
Not yet
Mérida
Mexico
2019
Not yet
Overstrand
South Africa
2019
Not yet
Hermanus
Portoviejo
Ecuador
2019
Not yet
Yangzhou
China
2019
Not yet
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international cooperation that contribute to achieving UCCN objectives, and proposed action plans for the upcoming
reporting period (UCCN, 2021). To address these objectives, this research has focused on the two sections of the
monitoring report, which are the gastronomic initiatives at local and intercity levels for analysis. Thematic analysis has
been adopted as the method for data analysis, as it has been identified as a frequently adopted and par ticularly useful
method in tourism research to interpret written documents (Walters, 2016).
It allows the researchers to interpret the patterns and themes identified in the data (Braun and Clarke, 2006). Since
the synthesis of practices and initiatives of multiple cities has been under-researched, it is exploratory of this research in
synthesizing the practices and initiatives undertaken by Cities of Gastronomy. Therefore, a bottom-up inductive
approach was adopted to identify themes, which enabled the data to speak for themselves and offered straightforward
responses to the research question rather than trying to fit the data into existing frameworks (Braun and Clarke, 2006;
Sandelowski, 2000). To capture the initiatives undertaken to develop gastronomic r esources, this research focused on the
explicit meanings of the data to identify semantic themes and summarize the patterns (Braun and Clarke, 2006).
The thematic analysis involved a series of steps in an iterative and recursive way (Braun and Clarke, 2006). Firstly,
the two sections mainly relating to gastronomic initiatives at local and intercity levels in these 17 monitoring reports
have been read and re-read to gain familiarity with the content of these documents. Secondly, upon repeated reading, the
texts of these two sections were coded for searching basic themes. Following the coding process, basic themes were
developed by consolidating all similar codes. In this research, 13 basic themes have been developed, namely,
gastronomic facilities, culinary routes, food districts, events, markets, museums, tours, networking within UCCN, local
associations, beyond UCCN, academic programs, research, and professional training.
Then, these basic themes were grouped into organizing themes that encapsulated the similarities at a higher level.
Four themes (infrastructure, attraction, organization, and education) at an upper level were developed to reflect the
homogenous feature. Lastly, these themes were illustrated by selecting compelling excerpts from the empirical materials
to display how Cities of Gastronomy developed gastronomy tourism by optimizing local resources and international
cooperation. These findings were also discussed with reference to existing literature.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
Infrastructure
Infrastructure relating to gastronomy constitutes the backbone of the gastronomic resources within the cities and
provides tourists with opportunities to learn about the culinary landscapes and consume local cuisines. These Cities of
Gastronomy have established gastronomic facilities, culinary routes, and food districts with creativity to offer
impressive experiences to visitors.
Gastronomic Facilities - Cities of Gastronomy understand the importance of providing tourists with unique and
memorable gastronomic experiences when they visit the cities; thus it is important to have high-quality gastronomic
facilities that incorporate food preparation, processing, demonstration, and consumption. Bergen, for instance, has
allowed certain public places to showcase gastronomy: As part of an urban transformation project, the Food Park was
established, enabling pop-ups, free cooking courses, and a range of food and creativity related activities for all
citizens, including pop-ups from other UNESCO Creative Cities of Gastronomy.
Culinary Routes - Culinary routes and trails are other examples of gastronomic infrastructure that cities can optimize
gastronomic resources by working with neighboring regions, including food routes, wine routes, and gourmet trails.
Different cities have adopted different strategies to promote these culinary routes. Burgos created thirteen culinary
routes to synthesize local gastronomic facilities and resources across the region, including wineries, farms, bakeries, and
cheese factories. A brewery trail consisting of nice breweries of the Greater Florianópolis area was designed to provide
visitors with sensational and unforgettable memories via artisan beers and gastronomic events.
Food Districts - Creating food-themed districts allows cities to optimize the use of limited space and offer a
concentrated zone for tourists to personally taste local specialties and delights as well as understand local cuisine
culture. For instance, Gaziantep established a pistachio park where local Gaziantep cuisines are served with locally
produced ingredients. By working closely with local stakeholders, including industry practitioners, universities, and
scholars, Jeonju developed a unified management system for high-quality ingredients and turned the Hanok Village into
a Model Restaurant District with 36 restaurants.
Attraction
Another important aspect of developing gastronomic resources is to offer diversified gastronomic attractions, which
play an essential role in attracting potential tourists. These attractions allow tourists to involve themselves in
gastronomic experiences, including acquiring culinary knowledge, sampling local specialties, and touring within the
cities or regions, etc. The most popular gastronomic attractions developed by Cities of Gastronomy encapsulate events,
markets, museums, and tours.
Events - Gastronomic events are the most popular initiatives undertaken by Cities of Gastronomy in different ways,
such as food festivals, food expos, cooking shows, etc., as hosting gastronomic events can attract a large crowd of
culinary tourists to the destination within a specific period and increase the visibility of the destination via media
exposure and social media. Cities of Gastronomy not only hosted annual gastronomic festivals but also participated in similar
festivals hosted by other cities. For instance, Rasht hosts a Pumpkin Festival each year to showcase the localized pumpkins
that were originally from all around the world and the creative dishes made from these pumpkins. Belém launched the
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Gastronomic Circuits to promote traditions and “encourage new local food scenes” by creating a platform connecting local
stakeholders with tourists: The Gastronomy Circuits include the participation of renowned local and national chefs as
well as new talents, also promoting regional cuisine through the boieiras and their traditional street fare.
Markets - Local markets offer a place for tourists to taste food and cuisines, enjoy shopping, as well as appreciate
unique local culture and ambiance (Hsieh and Chang, 2006). It is worth noting that the Women Handcraft Market (also
called Gil Banoo Project) launched in Rasht, which not only promoted the gastronomic heritage of the city but also
empowered women to make economic contributions to the family and society:
Gil Banoo project is a handcraft market with intention of job-creating for women especially female-headed
families in the area. […] Gil Banoo project provides local products of Guilan and especially Rash which is the
representation of its folk and cultural identity. Such activities not only recover folk and historic identity but also it
helps women to have earning and in this way, the economic condition of bread winner women will be flourishing.
Museums - Museums are another representation of iconic gastronomic attractions within the cities, showcasing local
culture, history, heritage, and cuisines. Cities could turn museums into a unique gastronomic attraction by featuring a
particular type of locally famous food or produce, such as pistachio in Gaziantep. The world’s first museum dedicated
to pistachio was opened by Gaziantep Metropolitan Municipality to inform its visitors about the cultivation and use
of pistachio in Gaziantep’s cuisine. The pistachio shaped museum building can be visited to learn about an d to
observe different types of products made of pistachio. In the museum, the story of Pistachio is told with moving
sculptures made of wax depicted in the traditional and natural pistachio collecting environment.
Tours - Taking a gastronomic tour within the city is another way to grasp a comprehensive understanding of local
gastronomic culture. Many Cities of Gastronomy offer creative urban tours targeting tourists. For instance, supported by
its longstanding history and gastronomic wealth, and sponsored by governments at different levels, Gaziantep became
the starting point of the Gastroway Mesopotamia Tour. Similarly, building up the award-winning cheese, Bergen
designed a wine and cheese tour to connect with the Bergen Food Festival where “a range of restaurants invited people
of Bergen to participate in a ‘wine and cheese walk’, choosing to follow one of three different routes”.
Organization
UCCN is one of the most important organizations that facilitate gastronomic development. Cities of Gastronomy
have not only worked together in different programs but also cooperated with different creative fields within UCCN.
Meanwhile, many cities have cooperated with local associations to issue their food classification system and establish
the standard within the region. Moreover, these cities have also participated in organizations beyond UCCN to maximize
their gastronomic potential.
Networking within UCCN - On one hand, Cities of Gastronomy have enjoyed the networking and promotional
activities in the gastronomic sector. For example, cities like Gaziantep, Tsuruoka, Östersund, Jeonju, and Chengdu
among others have taken part in the History of Food Culture-based relations on the Silk Road Project whose purpose is
to reinforce cooperation among cities along the Silk Road. To achieve sustainability, it is important to start from the small
but common things in daily lives. With regard to food and eating, one obvious aspect is about the leftovers. To tackle this
issue, Parma, working with Tucson, launched an initiative of Doggy Bag and encouraged the Cities of Gastronomy to adopt
easy anti-waste measures and achieve the mission of “great taste and zero waste”. On the other hand, Cities of Gastronomy
have collaborated with other creative categories within UCCN. For example, Östersund participated in International
Design Manufacturing for Young Designers organized by Shenzhen, City of Design within UCCN. Moreover, Cities of
Gastronomy, including Bergen, Dénia, Gaziantep, Tucson, etc., together with other creative cities within the network,
participated in the Days of Bread Project, illustrating the important roles bread plays in our daily lives.
Local Associations - Local associations also play a critical role in establishing gastronomy-related regulations and
certifications, and promoting particular cuisines and/or destinations to a wider audience. Thus, it is also significant for
cities to establish a close relationship with local associations. For example, by cooperating with local associations like
the Chamber of Commerce, Chamber of Industry, etc., Gaziantep has created a system of geographical indicators to
protect and promote unique local products. More than 40 local products have been registered under the Gaziantep
geographical indicator (Karsavuran and Dirlik, 2019). Similarly, Phuket has worked with local government agencies to
establish two systems: food hygiene standards for certifying food vendors and Phuket Gastronomy Standard for local
restaurants and signature dishes that meet the criteria.
Beyond UCCN - Cities of Gastronomy have also participated in other organizations beyond UCCN to further
enhance their visibility on the international market and use the networking effect to promote their destinations, such as
the Delice Network, Culinary Heritage Network, and Erasmus+ projects initiated by the European Union. For instance,
Gaziantep is not only a member city within UCCN, but also joined Delice Network and Culinary Heritage Network to
market their gastronomic heritage and products through a series of professional and international networking.
Furthermore, Cities of Gastronomy in Europe, such as Bergen, Dénia, Parma, Östersund, and Gaziantep, have taken part
in Erasmus+ projects launched by the European Union like Youth4Food and TastingSchool Union to promote
sustainable gastronomic development and encourage youth mobility within the European Union.
Education
Cities of Gastronomy not only created activities to cater to the needs and interests of tourists from the consumption
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perspective but also attached great significance to academic and professional programs to lay the foundation for
qualified graduates, researchers, practitioners, and workforce in the gastronomic sector.
Academic Programs - Some member cities have incorporated academic programs into urban gastronomic development,
aiming at fostering interests among young people and cultivating young students in gastronomy. For instance, The
University of Alicante (UA) not only offers a Master’s Degree in Rice and Applied Mediterranean Haute Cuisine and
Undergraduate Degree in Gastronomy and Culinary Arts, but also works with local stakeholders in Dénia to launch the
UA-Dénia Mediterranean Gastronomic Center. It aims to become a hub for research teams, employers in the sector and
other interest groups, and also to gather resources and tools to boost knowledge, development and innovation in food
sciences and culinary arts, as well as excellence in scientific research and technological development.
Research - Many cities have worked with local universities to undertake extensive research on creative and
sustainable gastronomy tourism. For example, Östersund collaborated closely with Mid-Sweden University to study how
culture, creativity, and gastronomy add value to the development of cities. Also, the Gastronomic Observatory was
launched among partner institutions in Florianópolis, aiming to gain an in-depth understanding of the gastronomic sector
through research. The Faculty of Agriculture at Yamagata University in Tsuruoka has studied indigenous crops and
seeds to understand the local cuisine and traditional cultivation techniques.
Professional Training - Member cities have attached great importance to gastronomic personnel since joining UCCN,
including vulnerable and marginalized groups in the society, by providing professional training courses, seminars, and
workshops. Cities like Jeonju and Tsuruoka have offered training courses and sessions for cuisine experts, cooks, and
servers. Also, other cities, such as Zahlé, Phuket, Burgos, Dénia, Shunde, and Gaziantep, have organized professional
training courses targeting vulnerable and marginalized groups, including youth, seniors, women, people with disabilities,
unemployed people, etc., to ensure that they have equal opportunities to equip themselves with new knowledge and
skills and stronger empowerment to play their roles in the society and support their family.
DISCUSSION
This research is concerned with the synthesis of the gastronomic practices among these Cities of Gastronomy within
UCCN and develop a framework based on the synthesis for cities with long-standing gastronomic identities to
incorporate gastronomic resources into their long-term planning for gastronomy tourism development. The dimensions
identified from the thematic analysis offer theoretical insights into developing and optimizing gastronomic resources
when compared to the extant literature. This research identified four dimensions— infrastructure, attraction,
organization, and education—that Cities of Gastronomy adopted to develop their gastronomic resources, which is
different from the typology of culinary tourism resources that encompasses four aspects—facilities, activities, events,
and organizations (Smith and Xiao, 2008). Specifically speaking, the attraction dimension identified in this research
encapsulates a variety of places and occasions where culinary tourists can have an opportunity to be personally involved
in the gastronomic experiences, which incorporates some aspects of facilities, activities, and events. More importantly,
the typology by Smith and Xiao (2008) failed to acknowledge human resources as one of the core elements of culinary
tourism resources for long-term planning. Nowadays, it is of great necessity to acknowledge the significant roles played
by qualified human resources, including graduates, researchers, and professionals, to provide memorable gastronomic
experiences and plan the development of local gastronomic tourism.
Hjalager (2002) put forward a hierarchical typology of culinary resources which involves four stages of
development, including indigenous, horizontal, vertical, and diagonal, but Seyitoğlu and Ivanov (2020) pointed out this
typology was not suitable for cities that aim to incorporate gastronomic tourism into their long-term tourism
development planning. In this case, Cities of Gastronomy within UCCN already have very well-known gastronomic
heritages and histories as well as the initial development of gastronomy tourism initiatives assessed by other member
cities when they applied to join UCCN. Also, member cities of UCCN are required to make clear action plans for the
next four years by introducing a wide portfolio of gastronomic initiatives for their long-term development. Thus, these
member cities did not follow the four stages set out by Hjalager (2002) but developed their gastronomic resources based
on their cultural heritages and local specialties.
Rosi (2014) argued that although there were a series of initiatives, such as exhibitions, seminars, workshops,
developed and undertaken by Cities of Gastronomy at local levels, the involvement and participation from other member
cities were limited. Indeed, it is difficult for other member cities to participate in some local gastronomic initiatives,
such as infrastructure. However, the findings have suggested that many member cities have optimized the networking
effect and strengthened their alliance by becoming more involved in local initiatives of member cities, including
gastronomic events, educational programs, etc. The findings also indicate that the level of engagement and cooperation
among these member cities has been strengthened as the network continues to develop. Xiaomin (2017) argued the
threshold criteria of a City of Gastronomy only showcased what these cities may look like, but failed to demonstrate
how to develop their culinary resources. However, the findings have offered insightful understandings of how these
Cities of Gastronomy have developed their gastronomic resources through various initiatives during their first review
period. Also, Xiaomin (2017, p. 63) summarized four common characteristics of the first eight Cities of Gastronomy
within UCCN, including Popayán, Chengdu, Shunde, Östersund, Jeonju, Zahlé, Florianópolis, and Tsuruoka:
 Cuisine, tourism, and festivals are common features that constitute “City of Gastronomy”;
 Sustainability remains a central vision for “City of Gastronomy”;
 The extension of creative value chain becomes a new frontier for “City of Gastronomy”
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 Fostering cultural creativity in “City of Gastronomy” through a network of educational institutions and initiatives.
Sustainability and creativity were further supported by the practices done by Cities of Gastronomy. Indeed, Cities of
Gastronomy have undertaken numerous sustainable initiatives, striving to contribute to the Sustainable Development
Goals adopted by all United Nations Member States. However, the other two characteristics failed to capture the holistic
pictures of these Cities of Gastronomy. Firstly, the common features that constitute these member cities also include
gastronomic heritage, facilities, and publications among other dimensions that as shown in the findings, rather than just
cuisine, tourism, and festivals. Secondly, fostering cultural creativity in these member cities was embedded in many
aspects and beyond the network of educational institutions, such as how to creatively use public space to promote
gastronomy, how to reduce food waste in creative ways, how to work with creative cities in other fields, like literature,
design, etc. within and beyond UCCN, and so on. The member cities that have submitted their monitoring reports have
already illustrated a great deal of potential in fostering creativity in developing their gastronomic resources.
Drawing from the findings, this research proposes a framework for cities that have rich gastronomic identities to
develop their gastronomic resources as their long-term planning for gastronomy tourism development. The framework
incorporates two levels: local level and intercity level. At the local level, cities need to make sure the infrastructure is
sufficient enough to support the development of gastronomic attractions. The framework is consistent with the argument
that infrastructure is significant for developing food tourism (Mohamed et al., 2019). Also, cities need to provide various
platforms for all stakeholders, including researchers, educators, local stakeholders, and industry practitioners, to
collaborate based on their actual needs. For instance, cities could fund various research projects to generate practical
outputs for local gastronomy tourism to recover from the pandemic.
Or cities could work with educators and local associations to provide supplementary training for those professional
industry practitioners who lost their jobs during the pandemic. At the intercity level, the framework encompasses
cooperation through networking, knowledge and expertise sharing, and education and research collaboration. The
framework highlights the important roles played by cooperation and networking through UCCN or other types of
regional or international networks. For cities that have newly joined UCCN, it is of great importance to make the most
of the benefits and advantages offered by the network. Cities with gastronomic identities that want to further develop
their gastronomic resources could consider joining UCCN or other gastronomic networks to further enhance their
gastronomic identity, increase their visibility, and optimize their gastronomic resources through cooperation,
networking, and sharing. Moreover, the framework acknowledges the importance of sharing knowledge, expertise,
personnel training, education, and research outputs at the intercity level for cities to learn the best practices from each
other, which extends the scope of culinary tourism resources (Smith and Xiao, 2008).
CONCLUSION
By undertaking the thematic
analysis, this research synthesized
the gastronomic practices among
these Cities of Gastronomy who
have submitted their monitoring
reports and identified four key
dimensions
(infrastructure,
attraction,
organization,
and
education) encapsulating
13
exemplary practices (gastronomic
facilities, culinary routes, food
districts,
events,
markets,
museums, tours, networking
within UCCN, local associations,
beyond
UCCN,
academic
programs, research, professional
Figure 1. The framework for cities with gastronomic identities to
develop their gastronomic resources (Source: Developed by Authors)
training) among these cities for
developing gastronomic resources. The findings indicated that these member cities have undertaken a wide range of
gastronomic initiatives at local and intercity levels to develop and capitalize on their gastronomic resources, which provides
examples and references for cities that have long-standing gastronomic identities to develop their gastronomic resources.
The research also highlighted that joining international gastronomic networks, such as UCCN, provides advantages for
member cities to facilitate further cooperation and networking. This research is one of the first that provided a synthesis of
the gastronomic practices and initiatives undertaken by multiple Cities of Gastronomy within UCCN to develop their
gastronomic resources and promote their gastronomic identities. The findings of this research contributed new insights
regarding the typology of gastronomy tourism, which challenged the previously defined typologies of culinary tourism
(Hjalager, 2002; Smith and Xiao, 2008). Another important contribution of this research is to provide a framework (see
Figure 1) that encompasses two levels and a range of key dimensions for developing and optimizing gastronomy tourism as
their long-term goals for cities with gastronomic identities. The proposed framework goes beyond the Cities of Gastronomy
within UCCN and could be applied to cities that have long-standing gastronomic identities and/or intentions to join one or
more global or regional gastronomic networks to optimize their gastronomic resources.
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Furthermore, the research suggests that sustainability and creativity have been embedded in core dimensions to achieve
gastronomic development, which goes beyond the scope of the Cities of Gastronomy as well as UCCN. The findings of this
research will also provide practical implications for gastronomy tourism. Firstly, for those Cities of Gastronomy that have not
submitted their monitoring reports, the findings have offered insights about formulating the monitoring report. Secondly,
for newly designated Cities of Gastronomy and cities with gastronomic identities, the findings have demonstrated
exemplary practices to integrate sustainability and creativity into gastronomic practices at various levels. Thirdly, for cities
with gastronomic identities, the findings have illustrated the networking benefits of joining UCCN to facilitate international
cooperation. Lastly, the findings have also offered directions for cities that want to revive their gastronomy tourism in a
post-COVID-world and/or incorporate gastronomy resources into their long-term development plan.
In addition to offering significant contributions and practical implications, this research also suffers from limitations.
Firstly, not all existing Cities of Gastronomy within UCCN have submitted their monitoring reports. So future studies
could further look into these gastronomic initiatives when more monitoring reports become available. Secondly, among
the available monitoring reports of these member cities, the one submitted by Popayán was written in French, which was
excluded from this research. So researchers who are fluent in both English and French could incorporate monitoring
reports in both languages into future studies. Thirdly, this research only looked at the monitoring reports submitted for
the first round. Since member cities within UCCN need to submit monitoring reports at regular intervals.
So future studies could compare the first and second monitoring reports submitted by the same member cities or
holistically look into the second monitoring reports submitted by member cities. Lastly, all the monitoring reports
employed in this research were submitted before the COVID-19 pandemic, so this research cannot incorporate the
impacts exerted by the global pandemic and how these cities creatively develop their existing gastronomic resources to
minimize such impacts, which paves the way for future studies.
Besides the theoretical and practical implications, this research also suffers from the following limitations. Firstly, the
empirical data only covered a short period before the start of the Phuket Sandbox Scheme, so future studies could collect
more data that cover a longer period for analysis. Secondly, the online comments were not made by actual visitors who
entered Phuket under the Sandbox Scheme since the scheme was just initiated, so future studies could either use qualitative
or quantitative methods to collect data from international tourists that actually participated in the Phuket Sandbox Scheme.
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